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    Please pray that God will pour out His 
Spirit on each of the following countries, 
and that He will guide leaders as they 
mobilize their churches to reach the lost 
in the power of the Holy Spirit. (Note: By 
following this country prayer focus you 
will pray for every country in Africa in 
one year.)  

 Republic of the Congo 

 Republic of the Seychelles 

 Republic of Zambia 

 Republic of South Sudan 
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The 6.3 million college and university students in Sub-Saharan 

Africa are a strategic harvest field for the gospel.  

Graduates of African colleges and universities exert tremendous 
influence in their societies—far more than in the West. That’s why African 
university ministries are so strategic to the evangelization of the continent 
and the mobilization of the African church. This month we will intercede 
for the millions of college and university students studying in sub-Sahara 
Africa and the Indian Ocean Basin. We will also call on God to pour out 
His Spirit on our Assemblies of God university ministries across the 
continent.  — Dr. Denny Miller, Director, Acts in Africa  

Please set aside time to intercede for the following: 

Pray that God will sovereignly pour out His Spirit on the colleges 
and universities of Africa and the Indian Ocean Basin, and that 
thousands of African students and professors will be saved, filled with 
the Spirit, and mobilized as Christ’s witnesses to the university and 
beyond. 

Pray for the hundreds of African believers presently ministering to 
university and college students in Africa—that God will empower them by 
His Spirit.  

Pray to the Lord of the Harvest that He will raise up hundreds of 
additional Spirit-anointed ministers and lay workers to reach the colleges 
and universities of Africa. 

Pray for our Assemblies of God leaders as they begin to 
strategically target universities and university students in Africa. 

Pray for Africa’s University Students 

Africa’s Unreached Ethne: The Ingessana of Sudan 

About 113,000 Ingessana people live in extreme isolation in the Tabi Hills of Sudan and 
South Sudan near the Ethiopian border.  

Because of their extreme isolation, the Ingessana have been influenced very little by 
outsiders. They worship the sun god, Tel, whom they believe to be creator of all things. The 
Ingessana are generally hostile to outsiders. These and other factors make them difficult to 
reach with the gospel.  

 Pray that God will pour out His Spirit on the Ingessana peoples of Sudan. 
 Pray that God will make a way for the gospel to come to the Ingessana people. 
 Pray for the Assemblies of God churches in East and Central Africa, that God will 

use them to reach the Ingessana people with the gospel. 

The Ingessana of 
Sudan worship the 

sun God, Tel. 

According to the ICEF Monitor, about 6.3 
million students are studying in the colleges 
and universities of Sub-Saharan Africa. 


